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Dear Ms. Turnbull,

Draft North District Plan including the vision Towards our Greater Sydney 2056

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the above document. With Sydney 
experiencing unprecedented growth there is a critical need for improved metropolitan and 
district planning to provide a positive vision for Sydney’s future.

Council would like to congratulate the Greater Sydney Commission (GSC) and in 
particular the Northern District Commission Dr. Deborah Dearing for the effort taken to 
work collaboratively with Councils and relevant state agencies throughout the preparation 
of the Draft North District Plan.

Due to this open and cooperative approach, Dr. Dearing and the GSC have managed in a 
relatively short period to collate an enormous amount of data pertinent to district planning 
in the northern region and across Sydney. For the first time it is possible to view in one 
document the planning opportunities and challenges facing the northern district and this is 
an enormous achievement.

However, the next step which involves interpreting this data to direct difficult strategic 
decisions about the location of district infrastructure and funding priorities will prove the 
real test of the plans.

After reviewing the Draft North District Plan which includes the vision Towards our Greater 
Sydney 2056 the issues raised by Council and its recommendations, are as follows:

1. Reservation is expressed about the 3-cities model, in particular whether the western 
city has the potential to become a productive, liveable and sustainable city.
A number of different potential spatial arrangements for Sydney need to be 
presented along with their short and long term economic, social and environmental 
costs. Alternate options are required to ensure informed debate about the 
foundational model for all future planning in Sydney.

2. That the GSC reviews the hierarchy of planning documents to address the influence 
and status of State Environmental Planning Policies. The draft Medium Density 
Housing Code and Draft Education and Childcare SEPP value expediency over 
informed strategic planning and will confuse the public and actively undermine the 
work of the GSC.
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3. That the overall structure of the draft district plans be re-considered and based 
around geographical locations such as employment centres,the coastal^one, 
harbour edges and national parks Alternatively,the planning building-blocks of 
transport,housing,employment,open space and natural resources could be used to 
structure the document with initiatives in each of these areas assessed against the 
goal of achievingamore productive,liveable and sustainable district

4 Council suggests an alternate vision for all districts is that they become ’’productive, 
liveable,sustainable districts” This vision can then be supported byastatement 
exploring what this means for each district based on the districts particular strengths 
and weaknesses

5 That Council commendCCC’s system of identifying actions and who is responsible 
fortheir implementation This system could further be improved by assigning 
timeframes to the actions Further clarification is requiredon how priorities identified 
in the plan areto be considered and implemented andunderwhat timeframes^ as 
well as the hierarchy betweenapriority and an action

3. That Council commends the proposal to present the DnaffDfsfncfPfans on an 
interactive website and to include links to background studies andmonitorings 
evaluation work.

7 That the Dna^^onffiDfsfncfRfan provide clear,prioritised directions regarding 
making improved transport connections in the district Additionally,the 
methodology for improving cycle ways and pedestrian linkages is to be provided

3 That the GBG make public their evidence base for the 5-year housing targets.
Without this communities and stakeholders will continue to challenge the validity of 
the targets and not fully understand their associatedcosts andbenefits

3 That the proposed affordable rental housing targets be increased to be
commensurate with practices in other global cities Additionally,the targets need to 
be tied to both an increase in the value of the land that occurs due to re-^oning as 
wellas any new floor space (above the existing permissible floor space) 
consideration should also be given to removing the requirement that the provision of 
affordable rental housing is subject to development feasibility

10 That council express strong support for actionL13to conserve and enhance 
environmental heritage including Aboriginal,European and natural. It is suggested 
that Friority7that requires the adaptive re-use of historic and heritage listed 
buildings^structures may needfurther consideration as adaptive reuse may not 
always be in the best interest of conserving the heritage values of an item forfuture 
generations.

11 Inacity facing unprecedentedgrowth an important role of district planning is to 
assess the adequacy of the different types of open space in each district and 
address shortfalls council recommends this work be included in revised district 
plans

12 That the work of local catchment groups such as the Rarramatta River Gatchment 
Authority be referenced in the district plans

13 Gouncil expresses strong support for the GGG’s position on the protection of 
heritage and the scenic quality of Gydney harbour and its surrounds.
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14. A strong district plan will playacentral role in providing planning consistency across 
aregion. The current Dna^^orffiDfsfncfFfan places too much emphasis on 
planning proposals to achieve desired outcomes Individual planning proposals 
especially if involving voluntary planning agreements are largely negotiated 
outcomes and therefore variability in interpretation and implementation of Btate 
guidelines will result

15 That the GBG re-exhibit revised district plans afterareview of all submissions is

Glear,directive district plans that are supported by all levels of government and have had 
strong community involvement will be imperative to ensuringapositive vision for Sydney’s 
growth is not only adopted but realised It is worth investing in continuedpublic 
consultation to ensure this outcome

Gouncil looks forward to further collaboration with the GGG to ensure the Draff 
DfsfrfcfFfanbecomesaclearroadmapforpositivestrategicgrowth.

Tours faithfully,

complete.

Barry^mfttr
General Manager 
Hunters HillGouncii


